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ABSTRACT 
 
BACKGROUND: Agriculture is one of the main sectors of the Moroccan Economy. The Green Morocco Plan (GMP), launched in 

2008 was designed to build up the agriculture sector and to promote food safety. However, recently, climate changes and global 

warming decreased annual average rain and enhanced land desertification. Thus, the GMP program has planned the conservation of 
natural resources in view of insuring sustainable agriculture.Unfortunately, as known, most of the growers irrigate according to theirs 

"felling" for the weather and not to plants “felling”. Water management is one of the fundamental subjects that needed investigations. 

Worldwide researchers and many companies adapted strategies and invented technologies in order to control and manage water and 
irrigation in agriculture. Monitoring irrigation, by the growers, according to microclimate and to plant physiology could be an 

interesting way for water management in field. OBJECTIVE: Proposing practical strategies of monitoring irrigation based on software 

system using values of global solar radiation, temperature and water potential in soil. RESULTS: Growers could irrigate with an 
accurate method of irrigation. Saving in water and fertilizers, optimizing Water Use Efficiency (WUE), reducing in pollution of 

underground and surface water and an increase in productivity and quality of the production are expected. CONCLUSION: Adopting 

this philosophy of irrigation by growers is supposed to have a great impact on water management, agriculture production and 
environment. This will answers to the sustainability aspect established by the GMP presented in this manuscript. However, this will  

take many years of investigations and applied research at large farming scale. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Context of the Moroccanagriculture: 

Agriculture is one of the main sectors of the Moroccan economy. The national Growth Domestic Product 

(GDP), in 2014, was 109.88 billion US dollars and the share of this GDP was 12.95% for agriculture, 29.33% 

for industry and 57.72% for services [1]. In addition, as reported [2], the country had, in 2009, 2.861, 17.47 and 

5152.2 thousand heads of sheep, bovine and goat, respectively. For the crops, Morocco had 4.52 million ha of 

cereals (52% crops productions area), 1.74 million ha of fallow (20%), 1.30 million ha of trees plantations 

(15%), 348 00 ha of leguminous (4%) 435 000 of forages (5%), 348 000 ha of vegetables crops (4%) and 87 000 

ha of others productions (1%). Also, Morocco had 118 000 ha of citrus (in 2013/2014) and 35 200 ha of table 

grapes (in 2010) [3]. The usable agricultural area (UAA) equal to 8.7 million ha (12% of the total area) which 
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divided to 7.2 million ha for rainfall and 1.5 million for irrigated land [4]. In addition, Morocco had 128 dams 

and the total capacity is 17 billion m3 and agriculture use dam capacity is 13.3 billion m3. About 83% of UAA 

depended only on the rain, however, 17% are equipped and connected with hydraulic and irrigation system 

(large hydraulic (7%), private irrigation, (6%), small and medium irrigation (4%)) [4]. 

 

Green Morocco Plan: 

The GMP, established in 2008 by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,Rural Development, Water and 

Forest, was designed to expand the agriculture sector and to endorse food safety. The program was launched to 

raise the agriculture sector by adopting new strategies for improving productions, opening the markets and 

supporting the sustainable development. The GMP was structured around seven blocks and based on two pillars 

[5]:  

 

• Block 1: make agriculture a handle for growth ; 

• Block 2: adopt system of union as an organizing model; 

• Block 3: insure the development of modern (pillar I) and tradition agriculture (pillar II); 

• Block 4: encourage privates investments; 

• Block 5: adopt a corporation approach with public and private partners; 

• Block 6: promote and build up a sustainable agriculture; 

• Block 7: the dismantling of the segmented framework. 

 

Green Morocco Plan vs. Sustainability: 

As previously mentioned, sustainability presents one of the main goals of the GMP, which aims for 

preservation of natural resources in view of insuring sustainable agriculture and this through the following steps 

[5]: (1) The incorporation of global warming issue; (2) The conversion of million hectares from cereal to fruit 

tree plantations; (3) Optimization use of semi-desert zones to increase the UAA; (4) Conservation water for field 

irrigation and (6) Use of renewable energies (solar and wind energy, bio-fuels, etc.).Recently, climate changes 

decreased annual average rain and enhanced land desertification. Water management is one of the important 

concerns for field crops [6].The GMP has established a variety of programs in order to improve overall 

adaptation to climate change in many regions of Morocco. Therefore, water Management and agriculture 

irrigation is one of the main concerns of this GMP program. This aims at conserving irrigation water by 

switching from surface to drip irrigation over a land area of 550 000 ha by 2020[7]. The GMP program supports 

growers by equipment needed for irrigation. 

 

Water management: 

Water is one of the most important parameter for plants productions. Water has a significant and a direct 

effect on photosynthesis, transpiration, translocation and other physiological process [8-9-10]. Water could have 

indirect effect on growth by influencing plant nutrition and sensibility for diseases and insects [11-12]. 

Disequilibrium in water cycle through plant cells could cause physiological disorders and affect yield and fruit 

quality [13]. Inappropriate irrigation management is usually the main reason of increasing the agriculture water 

use. Deficiency and excess of water can affect plant growth and development.Drought is one of the most serious 

world-wide problems for agriculture. Drought stress could have a negative impact on quantity and quality of 

productions [14]. Drought stress reduces plant growth, lows fresh and dry yield, declines fruit quality and 

reduces WUE [15-16]. In other side, excess water in the soil can affect negatively plants due to lack of oxygen, 

enhance root disease and could increase average of the cracked fruits [17-18]. 

Many technologies of irrigation and ferti-irrigation were developed to improve water use and production by 

using drip-irrigation or micro-irrigation as tool to achieve water and nutrients to the crops [19].However, most 

of the growers irrigate according to their feelings; without taking in consideration the real physiological 

response of the crops. Consequently, the inquiry is there any universal process to estimate the real amount of 

water for irrigation and when accurately growers should irrigate theirs crops?For doing this, adaptations of 

irrigation tools need a good knowledge about the ideal moment that crop needs water. As known, irrigation is 

related to the quantity of global solar radiation received by the plants. It could be also related to climate 

conditions such as air-leaf temperature and to soil moisture (or potential of water in the soil). Theses parameters 

were reported to be interesting for monitoring irrigation. 

 

Literature reviewed on monitoring irrigation for farming: 

Irrigation strategy has a large impact on the economical scale of the farmer.This section report a little of the 

large number of research completed on monitoring drip irrigation based on global solar radiation, air-leaf 

temperature and water potential in the soil: 
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1. Global solar radiation: 

Solar radiation is important for photosynthesis and for plant growth. This process converts carbon dioxide 

(CO2) into organic compounds and only a portion of radiation incident on the plant canopy is used for 

photosynthesis; Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR). Several researches showed that solar radiation can be 

used as parameter to schedule field irrigation, with regulation of radiation set points based on type of the crops, 

varieties, plant growth stage, fruit load, etc.  

An interesting study [20] showed that monitoring irrigation by using global solar radiation controlled better 

irrigation of tomato, melon and cucumber plants. This strategy increased yield and improved WUE. Moreover, 

another study [21] investigated the effects of different nutrition systems and irrigation programs on tomato 

plants. The nutrient solution was applied according to integrated solar radiation levels, inside the greenhouse 

(1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 MJ.m-2). Treatment of 1.0 MJ.m-2 had the highest yields and water and nutrient use.The 

effects of four irrigation control methods were tested [22], based on: 1) inside integrated solar radiation (> 500 

kJ/m2); 2) greenhouse air temperature (> 28 °C); 3) internal relative humidity (< 50%); 4) time clock program. 

The integrated solar radiation showed to be the most effective to control irrigation with saving in water and it 

did not affect growth, production and quality of the cut flower. 

 

2. Temperature: 

Temperature is an important parameter to estimate plants energy balance, evapo-transpiration (ET) and 

stomatal conductance. As the temperature increases, the plant needs to pull more water from the roots. Most 

plants grow well at temperature between 20 oC to 25 oC. Temperature has been proven that is useful as an 

irrigation management parameter. Six irrigations managements were evaluated on lint plants[23]: Dryland, 

Irrigation every week and every two weeks and irrigation when threshold temperature reached 28 °C, 30 °C and 

32 °C. Results of this research proved that the highest value of WUE was observed in the 30 °C temperature 

treatment.Moreover, the Time Temperature Threshold (TTT) has proven to be useful for controlling irrigation 

[24]. The TTT method is the accumulated time that the canopy temperature exceeds a threshold. A trial 

conducted on lint [25] showed that total irrigation applied and seasonal evapo-transpiration was less for TTT 

method compared with manual scheduling irrigation. Lint yield and WUE were higher for the TTT automatic 

system compared with the manual control irrigation. 

 

3. Water potential in soil: 

Another method consists of utilizing devices (Tensiometer or Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR)) to 

estimate water potential in soil. These technologies are used to determine instance quantity of water needed by 

plants. This strategy of water management could optimize field irrigation and can help to save water and energy, 

reduces pollution of ground and surfacewater and improve WUE [26-27-28]. This tool could be evolved into 

computer-software systems that allow accurate control of water, fertilizers and irrigation according to the 

potential of water measured in soil. Another study [29] showed that a tensiometer reading is effective and much 

easier to apply than daily water budgeting, using a water balance. Moreover, different levels of drought stress 

were used [30]: -50, -5 and -1 kPa, using tensiometer. Water potential of -1 kPa with additional fertilizer had a 

positive effect on growth and fresh weight of Euphorbia pulcherrima. In other part, researchers used three levels 

of water potentials which were monitored by tensiometers to set-up irrigation[31]: -2, -4 and -8 kPa. This 

technology was reported to be efficient and provides a good opportunity to monitor irrigation and optimizing 

plants productions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The proposition presented in this paper is to develop a smart approach of monitoring drip-irrigation by 

growers based on computer-software system using inputs values of global solar radiation, temperature and water 

potential in soil in order to increase WUE and productivity of trees grown under Moroccan climate conditions. 

Several trials and Experiments are planned to be conducted at prototypes and commercials farms productions of 

citrus (Citrus reticulata) and grapes (white Muscat cv.), located in different zones of Morocco (Photo). Crops 

are irrigated and fertilized by drip-irrigation and monitored by using commercial production practices for 

fertilizers, pesticides, pruning, harvesting etc. The control of irrigation will be using a computer-software 

system, and adopting the protocol proposed, as illustrated in the Table.  

Plants growth and development (number of nodes, length of internodes, flowers number, leaf nutrient 

content and leaf area index (LAI)[32]), leaf stress index and Chla fluorescence (F0, Fv, Fm, ABS, ETR, QP, QNP 

and PI), yield (total and marketable yield, fruit size, number and weight) and fruit quality (pH, sugar and 

mineral content and color [33]) will be measured for each treatment. Furthermore, soil samples will be taken for 

physical, chemical and microbiological analysis. Soil moisture (%MS), evapo-transpiration (ET), water saving 

and WUE will be calculated. Split-split-plot & LSD will be used for designing trials and for data analysis. All 

this measured parameters will gives ideas about the ideal irrigation strategies used in each prototype farms. 
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Photo:Commercials farms of citrus and table grapes located northeast of Morocco. 

 
Table: Approach proposed for controlling field irrigation. 

Exp. Parameters Input Control1 Treatment 1*** Treatment 2*** 

1 Global Solar Radiation Conv. X12 MJ/day X22 MJ/day 

2 Temperature Conv. Y13oC/day Y13oC/day 

3 Water Potential in Soil* Conv. Z15Kpa/day Z25Kpa/day 
4 Smart Strategy** Conv. X12& Y13& Z1’5 X22& Y23& Z2’5 

*Water potential in soil will be measured with tensiometer that will be connected to the computer system; 
**This strategy will combine treatments of experiment 1, 2, 3 and compared to the conventional irrigation; 
***Once values reached threshold-value, irrigation will happen for a determined duration. Interval of irrigation will be chosen according to 

type of the plant, variety, age, phenological stage, environmental conditions and other recommendations; 
1Conventional irrigation means the way that growers irrigate; using drip irrigation; 
2,3,4,5Values of X, Y and Z are calculated and chosen according to type of the plant, variety, age, phenological stage, environmental 

conditions and others recommendations. 

 

Conclusion: 

Expected results: 

Using these irrigation strategies by growers, at the commercial production scale, will decrease the amount 

of water and fertilizers uses, will optimizeWUE and will reduce pollution of underground and surface water. 

This approach will help to use important parameters (such as solar radiation, air-leaf temperature and potential 

of water in soil) in order to quantify the amount of water and estimatethe optimal moment for irrigation. These 

experiments will help also to measure the physiological responses of the crops such as the morphological 

parameters and plant stress. In this case, grower will not only search to reduce the amount of water for 

irrigation. Nevertheless, he will be able to quantify the plant reaction to an instance situation before taking 

decision for irrigation. Therefore, an increase in productivity and an improvement in quality of the production 

are expected. 

 

Future work: 

The procedure proposed in this manuscript on monitoring irrigation at commercial production scale, will 

answers to the sustainability phase established by the Green Morocco Plan. Several trials and experiments are 

planned to be conducted at prototypes and commercials farms productions of citrus and grapes. This will take 

many years of investigations, in different area of Morocco. Results will be presentedand this approach mightbe 

shared and adopted by growers in other southern countries where water presents a limiting factor for agriculture. 

 

Contributions to knowledge: 

Proposition presented shows smart strategiesof monitoring field irrigation. This approach was presented in 

many previous researches. However, as known,a small number of growers adapted this strategy in the field. Our 

approach proposes to apply this strategy at the commercial production scale and not only in laboratory or small 

plots of experimentation. In this case, growers will be trained to monitor irrigation according to plant 

microclimate and soil moisture, instantaneousquantified in the field. The contribution of our proposition is 

helping agriculture to save a large amount of water, which became a worldwide issue caused bythe global 

warming.As a final point, this presented method will have a positive impact on water management for farming 

and on the sustainably development of agriculture. 
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